
JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1291 FOURTH STREET. S. W. 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20024 

TELEPHONE (202) 454-5023 

March 20, 1974 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is the OlConnor memorandum. I think we have to be 
a bit careful about it so as not to incite Jimmy to think Bud is 
at out trying to solve the crime again. 

Brubaker called me just a little while ago, about 5:30, 
possibly from home (at least that is where I was told he was when I called him.  at NBC at 4:30). He was very definitely interested, 
and I expect that by now he may have called you. 

Also enclosed, if I get time to pass by a xerox machine before 
I leave to pick up May, is a copy of a letter I got from a law 
professor at Memphis State. It is very helpful, indicating that 
the "investigators" Foreman "hired" approached him rather than the other way around. I'm trying to follow it up. 

I should get the Stern documents and copies of a Small Claims 
CoUrt complaint form in the mail to you tomorrow. 

The Diary of Judith Beck Stein is now out in paperback and being 
stockpiled in large but unbought quantities at the Troyer shop on 
Capitol Hill. I bought one for $2.45. If you want to look at it, I'll mail it to you. 

I assume you've no objection to sending Hoch all the stuff I've 
filed in connection with your suit for the January 27 transcript. 
How about Bud? (He did ask me some questions about it a couple of weeks back.) 

Best, 

Jim 



Dear Jim (PH), in your yestorday'a luteer tou auk about sending PH 
melee ofeehat we have filed in court on 2502-73. I had assumed that 
when you had time you would do this. We spoke of it at the beginning 
and I would liee Paul tea have a complete file cf the court papers.If 
thoreeize others he later Ideate, he knowu I have more than I would 
use in coart ana has sense of it already. howevoe, deapite this being 
court reoords, Paul also knew: I want leez to make no further die-
rtibution because I consider others are capable of misuse and have a 
lone record of it. What deviltry they can contrive on their own is 
more than enoegh. I don't want to contribute io it in aey way, no 
matter hey: seell  it 167  appear to those Wild bold 80/38 in an esteem I 
do not uhare...So you later will heaver no quuation, this also relates 
to arm other POI suits of eine in which Pit has any interest. he can 
have all. 4 bo wants any not aupplied, if you have to make copies, 
see if I have dupes. I have a separate file in each case where I do 
have duees. Ihave some in this one of the complaint only. So, if PH 
dnes'not have it and you have no dupes, I can send him that. I do 
think that when you wits the clerk of the Supreme Court as you said 
yesterday, PH would want a oopy. Re DJ on spectre oert. Hirt 3/21/74 

Bud and 2502-73: I think we will offend him if we do not give him copies. Perhaps it might be 
good to be absent-minded forn *little Vale, or to say that as soon as you can get a complete 
set together you will give it to him. It 'Quid be better to give lama set rather than pieces. 
But in whatever delicate way you can, please ask him not to distribute or describe any of this to those nuts be still associates with because they are quite active and are misusing almost 
everything. I get reports and results almost dailYe They are feeding band indeed include) 
some of the most rabid. It is not merely that I have a large part of this book written and 
all essential research completed. I want to limit misuse to the degree I can and Bud has not 
the remotest idea of what is misuse. Be ned I have had this understanding from the beginning. 
Only he has never respected it and each time he failed to it hurt us all, not just me. By 
nuts I mean not Bud's deteradnation but everyone except °ill with whom he aeeociateee, he has a 
high regard for some of the very worst....After you depose Foreman you miehtewant to consider 
a story in a Memphis papers waking for those law-schooratudnnts to come forward. I think it 
might help for the hearing and could give another perjury charge that at some point I would 
went to press and hope you and Bob and Bud would agree to. You get him to say the right 
things under oath and there will be a case. uses. BW 3/21/74 


